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Antireflective glass nanoholes on optical
lenses
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Abstract: Antireflective structures, inspired from moth eyes, are still reserved for practical
use due to their large-area nanofabrication and mechanical stability. Here we report an
antireflective optical lens with large-area glass nanoholes. The nanoholes increase light
transmission due to the antireflective effect, depending on geometric parameters such as fill
factor and height. The glass nanoholes of low effective refractive index are achieved by using
solid-state dewetting of ultrathin silver film, reactive ion etching, and wet etching. An
ultrathin silver film is transformed into nanoholes for an etch mask in reactive ion etching
after thermal annealing at a low temperature. Unlike conventional nanopillars, nanoholes
exhibit high light transmittance with enhancement of ~4% over the full visible range as well
as high mechanical hardness. Also, an antireflective glass lens is achieved by directly
employing nanoholes on the lens surface. Glass nanoholes of highly enhanced optical and
mechanical performance can be directly utilized for commercial glass lenses in various
imaging and lighting applications.
© 2018 Optical Society of America under the terms of the OSA Open Access Publishing Agreement
OCIS codes: (220.0220) Optical design and fabrication; (230.0230) Optical devices; (220.4241) Nanostructure
fabrication; (310.6628) Subwavelength structures, nanostructures; (310.0310) Thin films; (080.3630) Lenses.
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1. Introduction
Subwavelength nanostructures firstly found in moth eye [1] serve as antireflective structures
(ARS) for diverse optical devices such as polymer lenses [2,3], display panels [4–7], solar
cells [8–10], and biosensors [11,12]. Conventional fabrication methods for highly efficient
ARS such as electron beam lithography [13] and interference lithography [14,15] have some
technical limitations in applying for practical applications due to small area and low
throughput. Regardless of materials, area, and surface curvature, advanced fabrication
methods for ARS are still in need for effectively employing ARS on an optical component for
practical uses. Large-area ARS of nanopillars have also been successfully demonstrated on
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various substtrates by usin
ng unconventional fabricatioon methods ssuch as obliqque angle
deposition off dielectric [16,17], polymeer molding froom anodic aluuminum oxidee (AAO)
template [7,1
18,19], etching
g with dielecttric monolayerr [20,21], andd metal nanosstructures
[3,22–24]. Ind
dium tin oxidee (ITO) nanoco
olumns depositted by obliquee angle deposittion serve
as a conductiv
ve AR layer fo
or GaAs solar cells [16]. Po lymer moldingg using AAO ttemplates
provides largee-area ARS on
n polymer film
ms [7,18] and leenses [19]. Etcching with nannoparticle
masks such ass a colloidal po
olystyrene (PS
S) monolayer oor metal nanoisslands providess ARS on
miscellaneouss substrates inccluding silicon
n substrates [222,23], glass suubstrates [11,200,24–26],
OLED [21], and polymerr microlens [3
3]. In particuular, nanohole structures haave been
t light transmittance as well as mechhanical stabilitty unlike
demonstrated to enhance the
[
Nano
oholes are mechanically
m
m
more stable tthan nanopillaars as a
nanopillars [27–30].
complementarry shape, whicch easily beco
ome collapsed in shear or noormal stress. H
However,
direct pattern
ning of large-sscale nanostru
uctures on praactical optical lenses is stilll limited
because comm
mercialized len
nses contain so
ome metal oxiddes, which are hard to achievve replica
molding and dry
d etching [31
1,32]. In additiion, direct patteerning on convventional lens ssurface is
also challenging to find th
he optimal etch
hing conditionn due to compplicate compossitions of
commercialized lenses [33]..

Fig. 1.
1 Large-scale glaass nanoholes forr antireflective strructures. (a) The optical image off
perspeective view of “M
Morpho butterfly” through
t
the glass w
wafer with a half nanoholes surfacee
and a half flat surfacce. (b) A schem
matic illustration oof nanoholes witth subwavelengthh
dimen
nsions for antirefllective structures. (c) A schematic diagram of numeerical analysis forr
light transmission thro
ough the glass naanoholes by usingg the finite differrent time domainn
D) method. (d) Nu
umerical results off average transmitttance at the visiblee region (400 ~7000
(FDTD
nm) th
hrough the glass nanoholes
n
with diffferent fill factors aand thicknesses foor the fixed periodd
of 250
0 nm.

Here we report
r
an opticcal lens with large-scale
l
glaass nanoholes as mechanically stable
antireflective structures. Th
he glass nanoh
holes simultaneeously exhibitt both highly enhanced
light transmitttance and mecchanical stabillity compared to nanopillarss. The large-sccale glass
nanoholes aree fabricated on
o a flat surfaace as well ass a lens surfacce by using ssolid-state
dewetting of ultrathin silverr film, dry etch
hing, and wet etching. The ssolid-state dew
wetting of
w temperature effectively pprovides large--scale silver nnanoholes
ultrathin silveer film at low
(AgNH) on both
b
flat and curved
c
surfacees. The nanohooles on a glasss substrate aree directly
transferred frrom the AgNH
H by using reeactive ion etcching (RIE). A glass substtrate with
nanoholes dellivers a clear optical
o
image without
w
an unddesirable specuular reflection ccompared
to the flat su
urface due to the antireflecttion effect as shown in Figg. 1(a) and 1((b). Light
transmission through the glass
g
nanoholles is numericcally calculateed by using tthe finite
me domain (FD
DTD) method. The effective refractive indeex of nanoholees mainly
difference tim
depends on a fill factor (FF)) and a thickneess of nanostruuctures. The avveraged transm
mittance in
the full visible range of specctrum is calcullated for differrent FFs and thhicknesses of nnanoholes
The FF is defineed by the area ratio of a
for a constantt period of 250 nm as shown in Fig. 1(c). T
single hole to
o a unit cell, i.ee. 1-πw2/4p2, where
w
w is the w
width of nanohhole and p is thhe period
of a single un
nit cell. For the FDTD analysis, cylindrical nanoholes are arranged in reectangular
arrays and thee refractive ind
dex of a glass substrate
s
is sett to the value oof silicon dioxide (SiO2)
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in the visiblee range. Figuree 1(d) shows the
t calculated average transsmittance in thhe visible
region of 400 nm to 700 nm
m for the FF off 0.25 to 0.95 aand the thickneess of 50 nm too 200 nm.
nsmittance hass the maximum
m value for thhe FF of 0.455 and the
The calculateed average tran
thickness of 110
1 nm. Besidees, the glass naanoholes with tthe FF of 0.35 ~0.55 and the nanohole
thickness of 90
9 ~130 nm also
a
show high
hly enhanced transmittance close to the m
maximum
value, becausse the nanoholles with the FF
F and the thicckness in the rranges have ann optimal
effective indeex to reduce an undesirable sp
pecular reflectiion in the visibble region.
2. Nanofabrrication of gla
ass nanoholes

Fig. 2.
2 Nanofabrication
n of nanoholes on a glass substrate.. (a) Nanofabricattion procedures off
glass nanoholes by usiing solid-state dew
wetting of ultrathi
hin silver film, reaactive ion etchingg
(RIE), and wet etching. The top-view SEM
M images and the size distribution oof silver nanoholess
(AgNHs) mask (b), glass nanoholes with
hout widening (c), and glass nanohooles with wideningg
(d).

A wafer-levell nanofabrication of glass nan
noholes is donne by using soliid-state dewettting of an
ultrathin silveer film at a low
l
temperatu
ure, RIE, and wet etching oon a borosiliccate glass
substrate as shown
s
in Fig.. 2. The ultratthin silver film
m transfers too the nanoholees at low
annealing tem
mperature below
w 0.16 Tm, wheere Tm is meltinng temperaturee of silver (Tm = 962 °C
for Ag) [34]. The 4-in glaass wafer is clleaned in pirannha solution ((10:1 H2SO4/H
H2O2) and
rinsed with deionized waterr. An ultrathin
n silver film wiith a thicknesss of 160 Å is tthermally
n the glass waafer with a deposition rate oof 1 Å/s. The ultrathin silveer film is
evaporated on
transformed to
t silver nanoh
holes (AgNH), which serve aas an etch maask during RIE
E and wet
etching by an
nnealing at 90°°C for 10 min
ns on a hotplatte based on the solid-state ddewetting.
The nanoholees are directly transferred on
n the glass suurface after thee RIE process with the
AgNH mask
k. The glasss substrate is anisotropiccally etched by using R
RIE with
tetrafluoromethane (CF4) off 15 standard cubic centimeteers per minute (sccm), and fluuoroform
(
of 150 scccm, a pressuree of 200 mTorrr, and radio ffrequency
(CHF3) of 45 sccm, argon (Ar)
power of 300
0 W. The nano
ohole height is
i precisely coontrolled by thhe etching tim
me of RIE
process. The fill factor is further
fu
controllled for wideninng the nanohoole diameter duuring wet
6 buffered oxide
o
etcher (B
BOE) for 30 s.. The residual AgNH mask is finally
etching in a 6:1
removed in siilver etchant of iodine and potassium iodinne (etchant TF
FA, Transene C
Company,
Inc.). The FF
F is calculated from top-view
w SEM imagess of glass nanooholes. The FF
F of glass
nanoholes is 0.79 before th
he wet etching
g. The chemiccal etching soolution isotopiccally and
precisely removes the glass region, thereby
y the FF decreeased from 0.799 to 0.56 after widening
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process. The nanoholes aree mechanically
y connected eaach other for tthe FF lower tthan 0.56
with a broad sizze distribution shown in
after additionaal widening process. The glass nanoholes w
Fig. 2(c) effecctively achievee the antireflecttive effect in a broadband vissible range.
3. Optical an
nd mechanic
cal characterrization of gl ass nanoholles

Fig. 3.
3 (a) Transmittan
nce of bare and antireflective
a
substtrates with differeent thicknesses off
nanoh
holes at visible reg
gion. Nanoholes in
ncrease the transmiittance by up to 4%
% compared to thee
bare glass
g
substrate. (b
b) The transmittan
nce and hardness of bare glass, glaass nanoholes andd
glass nanopillars.
n

Light transmiittance is meassured through glass nanoholees of different thicknesses byy using a
spectrometer (SP-2300i, Prrinceton Instru
uments) with a collimated w
white-light LED
D source.
nohole substrattes for the FF of
o 0.56 and diffferent thickneess of 70 nm too 150 nm
The glass nan
were prepared
d by controllin
ng the etching time during tthe RIE processs. The nanohooles on a
glass substratte clearly increease optical traansmittance wiith the maximuum enhancemeent of 4%
compared to a bare glass substrate
s
at thee visible regionn as shown inn Fig. 3(a). In addition,
mechanical stability of glaass nanoholes is evaluated bby the hardneess test. Both the glass
d nanopillars of
o the same FF are prepared bby using the soolid-state deweetting and
nanoholes and
RIE. The hard
dness of glass substrates
s
is measured
m
by usiing a nanoindeenter with the B
Belkovich
type tip (Nano Indenter XP
P, MTS). Both the
t nanostructuured surfaces show the harddness of 4
GPa and 1.6 GPa, respectiv
vely. The experimental resultts clearly indiccate the glass nnanoholes
mes higher than
n that of the nanopillars, w
while having a similar
have the hardness 2.5 tim
nce at the vissible region ass shown in Fiig. 3(b). Patterrning the
enhancement of transmittan
nanoholes on the surface off glass substratte can take advvantages both the antireflectiion effect
i comparison with the glass nanopillars.
and mechaniccal robustness in
4. Optical le
ens with glas
ss nanoholes
s
Antireflectivee glass nanoho
oles is further fabricated on a conventionaal lens surface by using
the same method with a thiin SiO2 film. A commercializzed optical lenns (TaF1, HOY
YA Corp.,
nTaF1 = 1.78 @ 550 nm wavelength),
w
mainly
m
made oof tantalum flinnt [33], is preepared to
o
lens. An
A additional tthin SiO2 layerr is formed to fabricate
fabricate the antireflective optical
he TaF1 lens. The
T lens surfacce of TaF1 actss as an etchingg stop layer duee to a low
the ARS on th
etch rate of taantalum flint in
n conventional reactive ion ettching conditioons for SiO2. A 110-nmthick SiO2 fillm is deposited
d on the lens surface by usiing plasma-enhhanced chemiccal vapor
deposition (PECVD). The SiO
S 2 nanoholes are fabricateed by using RIIE with the AggNH etch
S 2 nanoholes become wideened in wet etcching by using a 20-fold
mask and wett etching. The SiO
diluted 6:1 BO
OE due to fasteer etch rate of PECVD SiO2 tthan the etch rrate of borosiliccate glass
[35]. The opttical lens with ARS clearly demonstrates hhighly enhancced transmittannce at the
visible region
n compared to
o the bare len
ns. The opticall lens of ARS
S delivers cleaar optical
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images for lettters and pictu
ure without a sp
pecular reflecttion compared to a bare TaF
F1 lens as
shown in Fig
g. 4(a). As sh
hown in Fig. 4(b),
4
the FF oof SiO2 nanohholes still satiisfies the
antireflective condition desscribed in Fig
g. 1(d) regarddless of the ggeometric diffeerence of
p
of len
ns. Light transm
mission througgh the AR lens and the
nanoholes at the different position
bare lens is measured
m
by using
u
an integrrating sphere w
with a white-liight LED sourrce and a
fiber-coupled spectrometer (SM642, Specctral Productss) as shown inn Fig. 4(c). Figgure 4(d)
urface increasee light transmitttance by 10.5% at 433
shows the glaass nanoholes on the lens su
nm, 7.2% at 560 nm, and
d 7.1% at 633 nm, respecttively. This im
mprovement iis visibly
he lens surfacee as shown in thhe Fig. 4(a).
distinguished in specular refflection from th

Fig. 4.
4 The antireflecttive optical lens with glass nanooholes. (a) The ooptical images off
perspeective view of lettters and picture thrrough a bare lens and a lens with SiiO2 nanoholes. (b))
The SEM
S
images of glass
g
nanoholes att the center and the edge of lens.. (c) A schematicc
illustrration of measurem
ment system for lig
ght transmission oof an optical lens uusing a white lightt
LED source, an integratting sphere, and a spectrometer. (d)) The transmittancce of bare lens andd
AR leens at the visible reegion.

5. Conclusio
on
In summary, this work succcessfully demo
onstrates the aantireflective ooptical lens usiing largegh optical transsmission and m
mechanical stabbility. Large-sccale glass
scale glass naanoholes for hig
nanoholes on a 4-in glass wafer
w
have beeen successfullyy nanofabricatted on both a flat glass
substrate and
d a commerciaal lens surfacee by using th e solid-state ddewetting, reaactive ion
etching, and wet
w etching. Th
he glass nanoh
holes not only increase light transmittance by 4% at
the visible reegion but also
o have mechan
nical hardness 2.5 times higgher than connventional
nanopillars. Furthermore,
F
a commercializeed TaF1 lens oof glass nanohholes clearly shhows low
specular refleection, compareed to a bare TaaF1 lens. This novel methodd enables the laarge-scale
nanofabricatio
on of glass naanoholes on th
he surface of commercial ooptical components for
highly efficien
nt optical imag
ging, illuminatiion, or display applications.
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